Are You looking for a reliable partner to carry out your
project? Do You need professional technical help?
My name is Petra Mesarić, and I am the CEO of company
SmartWay Ltd. operating in the engineering, technical
consulting, and design lighting manufacturing sectors.
Apart from doing business all over Europe, several satisfied
customers who are coming back to us and the award for
the Most Promising Entrepreneur of 2018 given by the
Women in Adria Club, are an inexhaustible motivator for
facing the daily challenges.
In the field of electrical engineering, SmartWay can
provide you with producing drawings and installation
services
for
electrical
installations,
advanced
automation systems, lighting management, smart
homes, and energy and water monitoring systems. In
building engineering, we can offer you services related to
the installation of acoustic wall coverings, such as
trevira and printed wall fabrics. Through the SmartLight
designer lighting brand, we offer lighting for your home or
business space, while you can contact us directly for
individual solutions.
Our interdisciplinarity and a team of top architects, static
engineers, electrical engineers, machinists, developers, and
interior designers are the values of a company that makes
a difference. We care about your project being finished
within your budget and time, and we turn your desires for
new technologies into reality. If you want a team that will
dedicate its time and approach your project responsibly and
reliably, you can make the smart decision and contact us.
We will do our best to bring you via Smart Way to your
destination!

Petra Mesarić, Ph.D.

We will be very happy to share our years of experience
and knowledge. Contact us with confidence.
� Design, supervision and execution
of electrical installations
� Smart Houses
� Energy management systems
� Monitoring of energy and water
consumption
� Software solutions for e-mobility
� Project management and
consulting services

� Implementation of highly
specialized technologies such as
4Dx, MX4D and ScreenX
� Creating and managing design
lighting
� Installation of various wall,
acoustic fabrics, in different colors
and with print according to
investor's wishes
� Maintenance and service of highly
specialized technologies in cinemas

� Individual lighting solutions
� SmartLight line
� Decorative wall fabrics

